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Abstract 
High performance earthquake resistant precast concrete structures are innovations among emerging technologies capable of 
achieving high performance structural systems at low cost. There are two main components included in this technology, 
i.e., unbounded post tension tendon and mild reinforced concrete as energy dissipater. Unbonded post tension tendon may be 
provided at column-beam connection, and at connections of vertical components or connections of vertical and horizontal 
components. Unbonded post tension tendon is construed to provide re-centering effect so as to prevent residual 
deformations after earthquake event. Various technologies of this type have been developed and applied in California, Latin 
America, as well as in New Zealand. One structure using this kind of technology survived the 2010-2011 earthquake swarm 
in Christchurch, New Zealand. Since 2013, Indonesian precast and prestressed industry has been developing this kind of 
technology. This paper describes the significance of the research supporting the development of this emerging technology in 
Indonesia. The paper also describes some examples of application that have been achieved thus far. 
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1. Introduction 
High performance earthquake resistant precast structure is a revolutionary alternative technological solution 
capable of achieving high-performance (low-damage) at low cost. This concept was developed in US-Japan joint 
research PRESSS Program (1994-2002) [12,13] and New Zealand in the late 1990s [16], as a response to public 
demands for the performance of classical ductile design concept that did not comply with their expectation in 
Loma Prieta (1989) and Northridge (1994) earthquakes. The well-known ductile design concept using collapse 
prevention performance criteria can indeed avoid casualties in a strong intensity earthquake, but the associated 
structural damage can result in significant business interruption. Furthermore, the post-earthquake repairs can be 
challenging and costly. 

There are two main components involved within the system, i.e., unbonded post-tensioning that provides 
re-centering effect, and mild reinforced concrete that provides energy dissipation (dissipater) as shown in Fig. 
1. Unbonded post-tensioning tendon may be applied in beam-column connections, and across vertical 
connection between precast wall, including walls and foundations [12]. Unbonded post-tensioning, while kept 
elastic, is engineered to prevent residual deformations. Dissipater [13], on the other hand, are used to provide 
hysteretic damping. Dissipaters can be designed as replaceable fuses in the structural system. The experience 
in Indonesia is that the use of these emerging technologies can be achieved without compromising the 
architecture of the building. 

 
(a) (b) 

Fig. 1 – Re-centering with post-tension unbonded connection [12], 1(a) Frame, 1(b) Wall 

                                            
(a) (b) 

Fig. 2 – Dissipater [13], 2(a) Internal, 2(b) External 
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Research results and recommendations has been included in ACI 318 since 2002 [10]. The concept then 
applied in California, Latin America, as well as in New Zealand. This concept was naturally tested directly 
in the 2010-2011 earthquake in Christchurch, New Zealand, and demonstrated the achievement of 
immediate occupancy performance [8]. Development of re-centering systems began in Indonesia in 2012, 
when local industry was inspired by the developments summarized by Pampanin [13]. This paper describes the 
research milestones reached so far in Indonesia, including testing of dissipaters, beam-column joint testing, 
and implementation in office buildings and low cost housing in Jakarta. 

The behavior of high performance earthquake resistant structure is more clearly demonstrated if testing 
conducted by shaking table, such as done in University o f  California at San Diego (2008) [17], as seen in 
Fig. 3. In the test scheme, full scale specimen of four-storey building which loaded by design earthquake 
record starts from Knoxville (275 years), Seattle (500 years), Berkeley (500 years), and the strongest ever 
MCER Berkeley (2500 years) were considered. Amazingly post tension unbonded connection can restore the 
building back to its position even it has experienced rocking in extreme condition. 
 

   
        (a)  275 years                (b) 500 years             (c) Berkeley 500 years      (d) Berkeley MCER (2500 years)  

Fig.3 – Testing of high performance earthquake resistant structure with shaking table equipment [17] 

2. High performance earthquake resistant precast concept 
The difference in seismic response between high performance concept and the classical ductile design may be 
observed from the test results of beam-column joint. Fig. 4 shows the hysteresis loops and joint damage pattern 
of classical ductile design that meet the requirements of special moment resisting frame (SMRF) [19]. Hysteresis 
is described by reasonably “fat” loops that occur in all four quadrants. Inelastic response results from the 
development of plastic hinges, which exhibits structural damage and requires costly repairs. Moreover, such 
ductile system may experience residual deformations. 

  
(a) (b) 

Fig. 4 – Classical ductile design behavior[19], 4(a) Speciment; 4(b) Hysteresis Loop 

In a re-centering system, the hysteretic response is essentially described by loops that appear diagonally in 
two opposite quadrants, as depicted in Fig.5 [13].The beam-column joint in this figure exhibits re-centering 
effect due to the presence of an elastic unbonded post-tension tendon. This concept is also referred to as hybrid 
concept. The ratio of re-centering and ductile behavior will produce a spectrum hysteresis hybrid concept known 
as "flag shape" as seen in Fig. 6 [13]. ACI 550.3-13 [3] recommends prestressing force to be at least 50% of 
the load in order to conduct a re-centering remaining effective. 

Permanent 
deformation 
increase each 
the increase 
of inelastic 
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(a) (b) 

Fig. 5–High performance behavior [13] 5(a) specimen; 5(b) hysteresis loop 

  
(a) (b) (c) (d) 

Fig. 6– Hybrid behavior [13] ; 6(a) full post tension; 6(b) full ductile; 6(c) hybrid; 6(d) hybrid 50:50 

3. Research, development and implementation in Indonesia 
3.1 Local development in Indonesia 
The development is based on technology and local materials that already exist. The concept of unbonded post 
tension is relatively well known, so that the material, equipment and construction methods is not difficult to be 
used as shown in Fig 7. 

  

                               (a)                                                            (b)                                                          (c) 

Fig. 7– Unbonded post tension, 7(a) strand; 7(b) stressing; 7(c) anchorage 
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The common configuration of a dissipater device consists of the connection of a steel bar using a smaller 
bar confined within a metal tube sheet [13], as shown in Fig.8a. A local dissipater device was developed 
successfully in 2014, based on Indonesian method of connecting steel bars, with spiral reinforcements made 
from plain bars, as shown in Fig.8b. This spiral is equivalent to metal sheet tube. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

                                (a)  (b)     (c) 

Fig. 8 –Dissipater configuration 8(a) common; 8(b) Indonesian; 8 (c) Connection and connected bars  

Dissipater can be mounted externally or internally, as shown in Fig.9 [13]. The advantages of external 
dissipater is that it can be replaced if it is damaged, but consequently disturbing the outlook of the system. 
The development achieved in Indonesia is slipping this tool at the top and bottom of the beam, so it does not 
disturb the outlook, and still easily replaced if damaged. 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

                             (a) (b)          (c) 

Fig. 9–Dissipater location 9 (a) internal [13]; 9 (b) external [13];  9 (c) Indonesian development 

3.2 Dissipater test 
Testing of dissipater development is carried out following ASTM E8 tensile testing procedures [6]. ACI 550.3- 
13 states that the material must meet ASTM A706 Grade 60 [5]. The ratio of tensile strength to yield strength 
fu/fy is not less than 1.25, in accordance with Article 21.1.5.2 b ACI 318-08 [2]. It directs that the reinforcement 
ratio between connected bar to connection bar (As/As') should be between 1-1.25, so that yield occurs at 
connection bar, and the strain hardening phase will not overwhelm yield stress of connected bars. The testing 
performed in 3 ratios of As/As' with the data being shown in Table 1. 

Table 1 – Specimen data for dissipater test. 
 

Type Sample Connected Bar  As (mm2) Connection Bar As’ (mm2) 
Dissipater (As/As’ = 1.44) 1 380 264 
Dissipater (As/As’ = 1.14) 2 380 333 
Strong Connection (As/As’=1.06) 3 380 402 
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The dissipater test results [14] physically can be seen in Fig.10, wherein the first 10 (a) and 10 (b), yield 
occurs in connection bar. In Fig 10 (c), the yielding occurred at connected bars, because the third sample was 
designed as a strong connection. 

        

              (a) Dissipater As/As’=1.44         (b) Dissipater As/As’=1.14      (c) Strong connection As’/As = 1.06 

Fig. 10– Dissipater test result 

 
Fig. 11 – Dissipater test data 

After knowing the behavior of dissipater in the tensile test, bending test conducted on precast segmental 
hybrid beam connected by dissipater as shown in Fig.12. This test confirmed the ability of dissipater as 
damage locus in bending loads, both in the tensile and compression reinforcement. After tested, the dissipater 
was replaced, and then testing was carried again to see the performance of the structure after the repair. 
Testing was done by cyclic loading in one direction scheme, which was half the loading scheme stated in 
ACI 374-05 [1], up to a maximum drift ratio Δ = 3.5%. At first test, dissipater was mounted with the 
ratio of As/As' = 1.44, and then after repair, dissipater mounted with the ratio of As/As' = 1.14 
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Fig. 12– Bending test of hybrid precast segmental beam dissipater connection 

The results of first test (As/As' = 1.44) can be seen in Fig. 13. The first yield occurred in connection bar of 
dissipater, and then when entering strain hardening phase, the connected bar is still in elastic condition, so that 
the damage locus centralized in the connecting bar (not propagate into bending cracks elsewhere). The 
centralized physical damage then formed in a big gap, and flexural strength was determined by the tensile 
strength of connector, and occured at Δ = 2.2%. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                              (a)                                                   (b)  (c) 

Fig. 13– Result of first test of precast segmental hybrid beam connected by dissipater 
(As/As’=1.44) 

In addition to the damage in the gap position, there was no other damage occured to the sample, 
including in the compression area of dissipater. So repair can be easily carried out in the connection area 
of dissipater, by replacing the first dissipater with a new one with the ratio of As/As' = 1.14 as shown in Fig.14. 

   
Fig. 14 – Repair of precast segmental hybrid beam and connected with new dissipater (As/As’=1.14) 

The repaired precast segmental hybrid beam bending test results (As/As' = 1.14) can be seen in Fig. 15. 
The first yielding occurred in the connecting bar, which then formed a large crack in that position. The 
next mechanism was different from the first test specimen, because the strain hardening of connecting bars 
led the connected bar to enter strain hardening phase. Additional flexural cracks began to form in different 
location from the location where first large crack formed. Collapse of the sample was characterized by the 
compression failure of the concrete on the ratio of drift over Δ = 3.5% 
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Fig. 15 – Testing result of repaired precast segmental hybrid beam and connected with new dissipater 

(As/As’=1.14) 

3.3 Beam Column Joint Testing 
The beam-column joint testing was done after some preliminary testing phases. Reinforcement of hybrid 

beam made according to preliminary test sample with a moment capacity ratio of dissipater bar to the 
probable moment capacity (Ms/Mpr) approaching 0.5, in accordance with the recommendation of article 7.4.2 
in ACI 550.3-13 [3]. Connected to connecting bar ratio was As/As' = 1.14. Joint and columns are 
designed in accordance with article 21.1.3, Article 21.6 and Article 21.7 of ACI 318-08 [2]. Loading scheme 
and acceptance test criteria are based on ACI 374-05 [1] as shown in Figure 15. In drift up to Δ = 3.5%, the 
specimen must meet three main criteria: strength, energy dissipation and rigidity in order to be categorized 
as Special Moment Resisting Frame (SMRF). Analysis of testing results [15] showed that the beam-column 
joint meets the criteria of ACI 374-05 [1] as shown in Fig. 17. 

     
Fig. 16– Beam column join test 

 

        
                                                                      (a) Strength criteria 

                               Force (kN) 
Pn 10 kN at < 2% drift ..ok 
λ    3 
λ Pn   290 kN 
 

P+n  200 kN    <   λ Pn   290 kN ..ok 
P-n  170 kN    <   λ Pn   290 kN ..ok 
P+3.5% = 151 kN    75.3%Pn > 75%P+max ..ok 
P-3.5% = 133 kN    79.0%Pn > 75%P+max ..ok 

 

29.5 

20.5 
15.12 
9.5 

-9.5 
-13.5 

-16.81 

-28.5 
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(b) Energy dissipation criteria 

 

 
 

 

(c) Stiffness criteria 

Fig. 17– Beam column join test criteria check 

What is more interesting is the failure mechanisms of the test specimen and the performance level at each 
stage of the test, as shown in Fig. 18. 

● On the serviceability limits, which refer to article 8.1.2 SNI 03-1726-2002 [7], where allowable floor 
drift (Δ) ranged of 0.03/ R, or about 0.35%, no damage occured in the specimen as shown in Fig. 
18(a). This means that at the nominal base shear level (V), there will be no damage, even in 
architecture component. The serviceability limit performance requirements are no longer in 
ASCE/SEI 7-10 [4]. 

● Yield on the connecting bar started at Δ = 1%, and began to cause a gap at Δ = 1.75%. This gap 
opened and closed during cyclic loading, which demonstrates the effectiveness of "re-centering" 
feature caused by unbonded post tensioned system, as shown in Fig. 18(b) and 18(c). The damage did 
not occur in other parts significantly until Δ = 2.2%, as shown in Fig. 18(d). Δa (allowable floor drift) 
on earthquake design (SDS) as required in Table 12.2-1 ASCE/SEI 7-10 [4] is 2% for risk category I 
or II, So it demonstrates a proven high performance on the structural system's, which the building 
would return to the original position, with the damage concentrated in the dissipater components. The 
retrofitting can be done by replacing dissipater components. 

● On the next stage Δ = 2.2% to 3.5%, strain hardening of connecting bar has already cause yield stage 

Force (kN) 

 
Area of pararelogram Wc = 53570 kNmm 
Area of curve We = 26520 kNmm 
Wc/We = 0.49 > 0.125 ..ok 

 

Force (kN) 

 

                            m3.5%+/mo+ = 0.06 > 0.05 ..ok 
                               Initial Stiffness         Final stiffness 
                               mo+ = 1.442             mo3.5% = 0.085   

 

Final Stiffness                Initial Stiffness 
m3.5%- = 0.087              mo- = 0.872 
mo3.5%-/mo = 0.1 > 0.05 ..ok               
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of connected bar. So the damage started to spread outside dissipater gap, and compression failure 
occured in concrete. Fig. 18(e) shows specimen condition at Δ = 3.5%, which the damage 
concentrated in the beam, and only hair crack occured in joint and column and did not propagate to 
compression diagonal failure. This demonstrated that the building was not collapse even in maximum 
earthquake (MCER), which is 2500 year return period of earthquake. 

● Testing continued until Δ = 5%, which indicated damage to remain centered on the beam as shown in 
Fig. 18(f), but the strength was already degraded and the condition of the buildings had been unable 
to return to its original position. Tests in very extreme conditions showed that this system can provide 
a guarantee that buildings still in near collapse performance. 

● The comparison of hysteresis loop of hybrid system and ordinary reinforced concrete at ASCE/SEI 7- 
10  performance target (2.2%), can be seen in Fig. 18(g) 

o In reinforced concrete structure [19], one cycle started in one direction accompanied by 
specific stiffness, loading to the peak load, and then unloading with unloading stiffness bigger 
than loading stiffness, causing permanent deformation. The hysteresis pattern is known as 
Takeda model 

o In hybrid structure, one cycle started in one direction accompanied by specific stiffness loading. 
The stiffness was then degraded following the yield on dissipater, and then reach the peak load. In 
unloading stage, the stiffness was relatively equal to degraded loading stiffness, causing smaller 
permanent deformation. The system recovers its initial position by post tension unbonded system. 
After permanent deformation diminishes, the loading is turned to opposite direction with loading 
stiffness rate equal to previous loading direction. This behavior close to flag shape pattern in 
proportion of 50 : 50. 

                                                              
     (a) service limited Δ = 0,35%, equal V    (b) gap in upper side Δ = 1.75%    (c) gap in bottom side Δ = 1.75% 

                                                             
           (d) Δ = 2.2% equal SDS and Δa                         (e) Δ = 3.5% equal MCER                    (f) Δ = 5% equal near collapse 
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                                                    (g)                                                                             (h) 

Comparation of hysteresis pattern of RC joint (g) and hybrid joint at Δ = 2.2% (h)  

Fig.18 –Failure mechanism and specimen performance at any stage 

3.4 Application 
The system was applied to a twelve-storey office building in Jakarta, as shown in Fig. 19, and to some multi 
storey low cost housing in Jakarta, as shown in Fig. 20, High performance earthquake resistant precast system 
used in the columns, beams, and hollow core slab. The application proves resistant and can increase good 
quality construction with an easy, fast and economical. 

         
Fig.19 – Application in twelve storey office building in Jakarta 

                                                         

Fig.20 – Application in multistory low cost housing in Jakarta 

4. Conclusion 
High performance earthquake resistant precast system has increasingly become an interesting alternative 
technology to respond the rising demand and rapid development on high-rise building design and construction. 
The occurences of major earthquakes over the last two decades have caused major developments of precaast 
concrete system in Indonesia, including their design philosophy, which also follows the sustainable development 
goals. The new developed precast concrete systems have met the current code requirement as well as people 
demands. As discussed in this paper the newly proposed precast concrete systems may not 
experienced catastrophic damage during major earthquakes. Furthermore they no longer need 
high initial construction cost, while these systems are easy to repair. All supporting equipment 
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and materials can be found locally. 

 Today the Indonesian precast and prestressed industries have satisfactory completed their 
2013-2015 research and laboratory test series. Therefore this technology is now available and 
ready to be utilized in supporting the development of Indonesia. 
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